
Instagram- 

@MissTiffanyYuen

 
content Creator 

HI! My name is Tiffany, and I'm

a Content Creator from

hawaii! �

 Specialties Inlcude:

Unboxings + First 

impression videos

Makeup & Skincare Videos

food & coffee reviews

comedic skits

 

 

 

 
Tiktok-

@thetiffanyyuen

Services Offered

Unbox & Try videos

Customized

Comedic Skits

TikTok Analytics

Sponsored Posts

 10K Followers 

 Female- 79%
Male- 21%

Can you Guess THe 

5 letter word? ��  

(Signature Series)
a game + makeup video-

all-in-1 

a great way to feature

makeup in the context

of a fun game!

Highest Performing

Videos:

302K Views 

172.3K Views

137.8K Views

 

User Generated
Content (UGC)

Current TikTOk
Engagement

rate: 
12.49%

Top Territories- USA (82%), 
UK (4%), South africa (2%),

Canada (2%)

286.1K Likes 



 I have a passion for makeup, 

skincare, food, and coffee! i'm primarily a tiktok 

creator, but i'm also on instragram reels. my 

content style is ever evolving, so expect the 

unexpected! :) 
 

this year, my content has shifted towards a 

"comfort creator" approach! there will be many 

personalized stories in addition 

to honest reviews and makeup guessing games! 

 

in addition to creating content, 
i'm an actress/singer with years 

of experience performing at 
regional theatres around the 

country! some career highlights 
include: Mamma Mia, a chorus line, 

cats, and lend me a 
tenor! 

about me

Actress/Singer



 

https://www.tiktok.com/t/

ZTRHhmH2H/

 

https://www.tiktok.com/t/

ZTRHhoKwG/

apple freckle makeup look

with nomad cosmetics'

hudson valley pallete! �

can you guess the

character?

with nomad cosmetics' 

whistler snow lodge

palette 

https://www.tiktok.com

/t/ZTRHhjRJM/

Glossier generation G

Lipstick Unbox & Try �

coachella from the couch-

makeup look + ootd

tea home kaneohe- taste test �

independent testing funded by

prismpop

https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTR

Hh47CQ/

verb energy unboxing

& taste test

https://www.tiktok.com/

t/ZTRHhHKYS/

What video game is this 

look inspired by? � 

https://www.tiktok.co

m/t/ZTRHhv7f4/

Winnie the pooh � 

An arbiter of fashion

https://www.tiktok.com/

t/ZTRHh9X7Y/
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